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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

THE SANTA FE SITUATION.

Mates grand jury, now in session, is ex
amining into tnese charges.
William M. Ed ward v, who claims to
have been sent to Arizona by Uen. Miles
to investigate tho Wham robbery, has
been arrested on a charge of receiving
money under lalse pretenses from J . 8,
Mansfield of this city.

President Man vel Talks in 'Frisco of the
Prospects of the Konri.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

tax collector of Bernalillo county
from collecting tax on the stock of the
t vo national banks there. Oneafternoon
and three evenings were consumed in the
argument, Mr. Childers appearing for the
banks. It is claimed by the banks that
they are exempt because the New Mexico
tax law does not specifically authorize the
taxation of bank stock. Judge Lee denied
tho injunction, but stated at the same
time that he did so without close investi
gation of the authorities and would re
serve to himself the right to more fully
review the case in the supreme court
This hurried decision had to be handed
down yesterday in order that an appeal
could bo taken so thut the case could
come beforo the January term of the su
preme court
t'.ie

&
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CO
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NEW MEXICO.
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company.
A Boom in Copper.
President Manvel was requested to ex- Great Problem;" and at 7:30 p.m.,
Copper has been rising at a rate that
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and then to Galveston, after which he will patrons that in addition to their very care- been made also at advancing prices.
return to Chicago, his headquarters.
fully selected and immense stock of dry
Jeff Davis Dead.
Santa Fe, 8. M
wan Francisco Street
goods, carpets, rugs, etc., they have just
A World's Fair.
Nisw Okleans, Dec. 7. Jefferson Davis
Washington, Dec. 6. The New York received, and will havo on exhibition died yesterday. No arrangements have
World has been making a canvas, among from Monday next, the most complete yet been made for tho funeral. Mayor VVm.
has issued a proclamation ansenators and congressmen in Washington line of
imported aud domestic novelties, Shakespear
for the purpose of ascertaining their sentinouncing Davis' death and inviting the
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infor
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H. B. CABTWRIGHT,
presents.
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holiday
of
the various exchanges and
ment upon the world's fair question.
presidents
Three questions were asked, First, do vite the public generally to call and en- commercial bodies and a number of
mcfitiittlio city hall nd
you favor a world's fair during the year joy the pretty sUjlita and. JUmUfnUy
make proper arrangements for tho funeral.
1892. Second, in what city do you think their establishment.
ii should be held. Third, your reasons.
Washington. The flag over the buildAt the Freabyterian church, on De- ing, which has always been
The result shows that upon this quesSuccessors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
tion a larger part of the congressmen are cember 8, Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; on the death of an
of Roaser Brothers and combined the two 'ttocka,
floats hi a good breeze from its usual
Having purchased the Grocery stock
yet open to conviction.
morning and evening services at 11 ond
latg(J(lt aud m08t comj,i0te stock of
place at tho top of the staff. Sec. Proctor
Of 411 members of the senate and
The meeting of the said
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respectively.
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house, 331 were interrogated and of these
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solicits
Does a general banking business and
patronage of the public.
Colorado, wish to attend these meetings will be
Representative Townsend,
and to relegato it to the past than to do
said he was in favor of a world's fair, but
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
. ...
doll arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, ureamery
has not made up his mind where he would cordially welcomed. Tho seats in the anything that would revive memories It L. SPIEGtELBERCK Pres.
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that the 'marketsthe
like to have it held.
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The Rev. N. N. Skinner, of Ramapo, N. material and machinery whon you want
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Dec. 0. An evening
Washington,
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or in.
paper here asks the question whether the Y.,
past, we solicit the continuance
THIS PAPER is kept iTiile at E. C
Republicans in the senate and the house noon.
f,"t deBGOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
advertising agency, 64 and 65
might not afford to pass a bill removing
Robie, of Maine, and some Dake's
Merchants' Exchange-- San Francisco,
disabilities of Jefferson Davis
the
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&
political
CARTWRIGHT
New
Engladies and gentlemen, the
Commercially yours,
Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
and restoring him to citizenship. It says forty
a prominent Republican has drafted a land contingent in attendance upon the be made for it.
1888.
resolution, which will be presented to the national grange meeting at Sacramento
house of representatives, declaring gener- recently, arrived in the city this morning
Has opened his rooms on Bridge Street. Bas a full stock and will furnish- any
al amnesty to all who were in rebellion and have
Orders attended to uajr or isigni.thing required at reasonable rates.
spent a delightful day here.
of
United
the
the
government
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States. This will of course include Jeffer- They are en route home via Chicago and IS a constitution:;!
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ing material for a series of lectures on the through
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Chicago, Dec. 6. The meeting of live west. Among tho party
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stock dealers of Chicago, Kansas City. Brigham, of Ohio, master of the national
and
Omaha, St. Louis, Sioux City, Peoria
and James Draper, of ConnectiIM FOttTKIl0 All .lOtlHWKB) Of
other points, held here yesterday and to- grange,
overseer. By order of Col. Douglate
cut,
to
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be
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perfected
organization
day,
effects a permanent cure. Thousands ol
known as the national Live etocm .ex- lass the party was tendered a serenade in people testify to tho sueei.-s- of Hood's Sarsa.
change. Its objects'are defined to be the tho plaza pagoda this afternoon by the parllla as a remedy for catarrh when othei
development and protection of live stock 10th infantry band.
preparations had failed. 11 ood's Sarsaparllla
interests throughout the country and cor
OPPOSITE THK DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICB
builds up the wholo system, and makes
D.
8.
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Baldwin
Messrs.
John
King, also feel renewed
rections of evils which have grown m the
In health and strength.
you
Lincoln-Lucky
mine, and Capt.
trade. It is emphatically denied that any- of the
Hacks and Itnsscs to and from all trains- - Board and Care for Borses
at Reasonabls Rates. Sole Agents for Columbus, Ohio, Buggy Vo.
thing in the nature ot a trust is contem John Gray yesterday closed a two years
plated.
lease with Mrs. Herlow for the new and
well constructed building on Water street
Big Business.
."I used Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh,
Baltimobe, Dec. 5. The most active lately used as a livery barn. They have and received great relief and benefit from It.
day's business in gram charters in the let a contract to Soenchen to remodel its The catarrh was very dlsagrecahlo, especially
discharge from
history of this port was none yeBieruuy. interior, and convert it into a public hall, in the winter, causing constant
my nose, ringing noises In my ears, and palne
Nine steamships were chartered to load
roller
and
rink.
skating
in tho back of my head. The effect to deal
full cargoes of grain to i;orn anaeisewuers opera house
All kinds of Rough and Flntshcd Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; WinThe
for orders in the months of January, Feb- The work was commenced
dows and Doors.
call
total
charters
The
March.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Grain.
and
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hall
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be
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long,
DUDROW ft HUGHES, Proprietors.
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
for 832,000 bushels.
and the floor of hard wood. The stage
18x24 feet, leaving space for my head in tho morning by hawking and spitto
is
be
Assigned.
was painful. Hood's Sarsaparllla gave
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 6. The A. Furst dressing rooms on either side. The hall ting
me relief Immediately, while In time I was
Distillery company has made an assign- will accommodate 500 people. This is entirely cured. I am never without Hood's
ment. The principal creditors are whole- something Santa Fe has long needed, and
Complete Stock of General Mcrchaudiso
Barsnparilla In my house as 1 think It is worth
II,. l ane.!
sale whisky houses in New York, Chicago,
men
are
it
its
the
weight In gold." MRS. G. B. Oibb, 1029
furnishing
l
enterprising
Southwest.
tMitir
In
Kansas
St. Louis and
carried
City.
Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
entitled to a vote of thanks.
The Wham Affair.
Solicitor General Bartlett returned from
Tucson. Dec. 7. In the Wham robbery Albuquerque this morning. There lie apBoldl)yoltdri;git. $l;lxfor65. Proparod only
case all of the witnesses for the defense
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries Lowell, Mass,
to
in
for
the
territory
opposition
have been examined. It is claimed that peared
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
IOO Doses One Dollar
there has been much perjury. The United the issuance of an injunction restraining
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San Francisco Street.

W. N. EMMERT,
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Hood's Sarsaparllla
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For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be had at

MKE GOLD'S

Xavajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes, Bear, Deer, Coyote
lij nx, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.

L

AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY A SPECIALTY.
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-t
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Of Antiquities Curiosities
, Indian Manufactures

ttJ

The iinest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of tho latest
portation, aud in largo numbers.
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l
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W
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Mexican and Aztec
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Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Im-

Roeky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.
Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws'
Costumes in great numbers. .,
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of men who havo given
their host thought to tho subject for yeais
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
duTer as to tho effect of the policy suggested by tho secretary of tho treasury
TKKMS
n nl ir rwir voAr. $10.1)0 Wfif'klV TOT VCftT. . .fJl.Ct! for
solving the silver problem. However,
l.fA
6.00 Hi mouths
Sfx months
1.00 a majority of western men in
Three mouths ... S.UO Three mouths
congress do
uue moum
i.w i
not
to
to
take
the
wren.
appear
carriers"
proposed
cemsper
kindly
delivered
Dy
Dully
Hates tor stiudiUK a3vert'iseiL!)4t made kuown plan. Sec. Windom would issue treasury
on application.
An eommuuicatious Intended for publication notes against deposits of silver bullion at
must be accompanied by the writer's name and the market
price of silver w hen deposited
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the payable on demand in such quantities of
editor. Letters pertaining to business should silver
bullion as will equal in value, at the
New Mexican I'rtiitinK Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New lexico. date of
presentation, the number of dol
ed
"jj-iuteras Second Class matter at the
lars expressed on the face of tho notes
at the market price of silver, or in gold,
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
piper in
the Territory and has a large and grow- at the option of the government; or in
office
ing circulation among tho intelligent and pro- silver dollars at the option of tho holder ;
gressive people of the southwest.
repeal the compulsory feature of the present coinage act, and vest in the treasury
SATURDAY, DECEMBER
department the power to suspend temis no name for the porarily the receipt of silver bullion for
The opinion

Disinterestedness

motive that prompts funding schemes.
Tub sontiment in fuvor of statehood
for New Mexico is gaining ground slowly,
surely and irresistibly.
Boodle and funding schemes received a
temporary setback last evenisg. Wonderful to relate, but nevertheless true.
How hard it is to be poor. The estate
of Mrs. Crockor only foots up about
which is to be divided up among
four heirs. It is dreadful.
Advkktisino, judicious and steady,
creates trade, brings trade, directs trade.
The merchant who advertises should be
liberally patronized, and he is sure to be.
Citizens of
Now let the battle wai?e
Pike county, Mo., through Senator Cock-relhave remonstrated against the passage by congress of any bill for the observance of Sunday t
!

l,

Tub city treasurer of the
mond is short $42,000 in
We presume he is a lineal
the F. F. Vs. And even
keep him honest.

33. 3D.

CAUSE FOB ENCOURAGEMENT.

The Daily New Mexican

city of Richhis accounts.
descendant of
that failed to

Let us have no more funding of bonds
for the present. That last little scheme
of funding $58,000 worth of county warrants between the going down of the sun
and the crowing of the cock ought to last
for some little time to come.

payment in notes when necessary to protect the government against speculative
combinations.
The president himself treats tho matter
with much conservatism.
He fears the
effects of an increased coinage to the
present lawful limit of $4,000,000 of silver
per month, yet nevertheless he iusists
that silver shall not be discredited by our
government and declares himself unquali-fledl- y
an advocate of the use of silver as
currency.
But it must be confessed that Sec.
Windom's views are disappointing to
western people. It was hardly to be expected that he would recommend free
coinage of silver, but it was thought that
he would suggest certain safe guards of
law be thrown around the treasurer so
that he would have stronger backing in
directing the coinage of tho maximum
amount of $4,000,000 per month under
the Bland act. It was believed that congress was ripe for some such suggestion
as this, and it is still thought that congress will take some action in that direction ; but it is not at all probable that the
power the secretary asks for will be conferred upon the treasury department,
nor is it probable that there w ill be anv
legislation interfering with the coinage
of at least $2,000,000 a month ; the friends
of silver may rest assured of that if there
is any legislation it will be toward bringing silver nearer the money value of gold,
This is indicated by the fact that already
there have been three measures introduced in the senate with this end in
view.
Western Republicans who are
contending for the proper recognition
of silver have great cause for

The tax payers of Santa Fe county are
waking up. They can help themselves a
great deal by keeping awake aud rustling.
They did considerable good last evening.
The New Mexican can always be found
It is almost incredible that the Spring
Valley Coal company should upon reready and willing to aid the tax payers.
opening its mines refuse employment to
As the tax payers of Santa Fe do not the miners who took food, ciothing and
medicine to sick and hungry folks durevince any interest in the coming election ing the terrible
lockout, and yet such is
of justices of the peace, constables and the news telegraphed from Chicago yesschool directors, we presume the matter terday.
A more brutal and damnable action
will go by default as usual. It's your
can hardly be conceived in a civilized
own broth, gentlemen, aud you will have
It has cowed the relief
community.
to eat it.
committee and supplies have ceased,
Disease and starvation may stalk unOub information is to the effect that checked umong the helpless women and
serious charges have been filed with some children.
When spring comes the sleek directors
of the senate committees against several of this wealthy corporation can point to
federal appointees, and that one or two of the graves of those who perish tins winthem will have a rather rocky road to travel ter and say to their slaves: "If you
would save your dear ones from (his fate
before confirmation, and that these latter take the
wages we offer you without
at
all.
confirmed
not
be
may
murmuring." Then the directors may go
back to their homes and thank God that
O. E. Siixott, the defaulting cashier of they live in a land of liberty and charity.
the house of representatives, and who New York Herald.
To give force to the above it must be
skipped with $72,000 government money,
was an appointee of Leedom, the Demo- remembered that fhe president of the
cratic sergeant at arms for the past six Spring Valley Coal company, is Win. L.
the free trade
years, and a good Ohio Democrat ; and Scott,
from Pennsylvania, and free trade milthus history repeats itself.
lionaire chum of Grover Cleveland's,
The Las Vegas Optic publishes in a re- who brought about the latter's nominacent issue a communication, a letter from tion in 1888 and wrote the St. Louis free
a correspondent, who signs himself "Vis- trade platform. Further comment is
itor." It is not material to the New Mexican what the Optic publishes, but the
The case of the two Albuquerque naaforesaid correspondent, be he man or
tional banks against the territory, asking
is
a
of
office
out
or
in
willful,
office,
woman,
for an injunction perpetual to restrain
cowardly and malicious liar. We shall
coltake pleasure in showing the matter up the collector of Bernalillo county from
further should the clue we have work lecting taxes from them because the territorial revenue law is defective in not
out favorably.
specifying the taxation' of share holders
Finding the duties of the office not very in national or other ban Us or corporations,
was fully argued before Judge Lee and a
congenial, Hon. Jas. J. Dolan contemdecision in favor of the territory was
of
of
office
receiver
the
plates resigning
made. Solicitor General Bartlett appeared
public moneys at Las Cruces. The New
Mexican is informed that Mr. Charles for the territory and Hon. W. B. Childers
for the banks. The people are to be conMetcalf, editor of the Rio Grande Republican, is a candidate for the office upon gratulated on having a man in the very
Mr. Dolan's resigning. Mr. Metcalf has important office of solicitor general who
been a resident of New Mexico for six will look out for the best interests of the
without fear or favor.
years past; he is a hard working Republi- territory
to
well
fitted
all
in
and
respects
can,
Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.
make a first class official.
This is respectfully referred to the tax
of Santa Fe county. If they would
Tub report of the superintendent of the payers
look out for their own interests, and be
life saving service is a very interesting
succesful in so doing, they must he conone. Very valuable work has been done
of
rescued
number
The
it.
persons stantly vigilant.
by
was 7,903 aud the value of property saved
Job Printing.
is estimated at $60,000,000. The cost of
Merchants and others are hereby reh
of
is
than
less
service
the whole
minded that the New Mexican is prethat sum, and the superintendent is amply pared to do their printing on short notice
and
at reasonable rates. Much of the lob
justified in asking for an increase of pay
now going out of town should
for the hardy surfmen. The service they printing
come to the New Mexican office. There
perform is in every way so hazardous and in no better excuse for sending out of
occasions so often occur calling for heroic town for printing than there is for sending
efforts on thtir part that congress can not away for groceries or clothine. Our mer
chants should consider these things. The
afford to stint the appropriation upon Mew Mexican
is acknowledged the lead
which these men depend for remuneration ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
and support.
one-sixt-

USTESW

'B'IJl.ISTZ,

BKM.Kll

llSrNK

A

Hardware,Grockery & Saddlery

r

ta

Agent for BAIN

oife

D

IN

MO LINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

fMS TOO

J.
n

R.

HUDSO

Mannfactnrer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

mJ3

b

BLACKBOARDS.

....

WATCH REPAIRING

Its superior excellence proven In million of
homes formore than aquarterof a centary. It
Inis used bv the United states GovernmeKt.
dorsed bv" the deads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Farm Lands
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

SO

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
New York, N. V.

(ocrcwrt.il, Kv.

the West
$2 00 to $15
5 00 to 25
I 25 to
2
4 00 to 10
,2,00 to 10

Short Pant Suits
Lona Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

00
00
50
00
00

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4
illkn's

fine

OO

to SIS

09

Id

$10

ThesC (roods are of tho best mnterial,
strongly made, oi a variety of styles,
and very nobby.
OUR

OTHER

DEPARTMENTS,

SUCH

AH

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings,
Hats and Caps,
Are stocked with the finest lot of
goods to be obtained in the markets
of the east, and our prices are so reasonable that every one will bo satisfied. Catalogue, samples and prices
scut freo on application.

Skinner Bros.
Cor. Sixteenth

4

Lawrence,

&

Wright.

DENVER.

BAR

Clldersleevo & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Attorney

MAX FROST,

at Law, Banta Fe,

J. H. KNAKBKL.

Eldura's

$4

Owing to the great sue.
icess of the new "Cala.
Electric suspensory Belt," we
have reduced the price from 8el
to 81. which makesit the cbeao.

est
BELT In the
IWjiTU. S. and superior to others which are
at from 10 to 30. Free by mall
belts
for
Senator
circular.
810.
for SMorTHREE
Address, I alllorrila fiimrlc lieu w. nox JJTO
San Francisco, Col. or cull at 70 1 Market St., H. V

j,
X.A

4t vSold

Cures Chancres, flnt and second stages;
Sores en the Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Eyes, Noso, etc., Copper-colore- d
Blotches!
Syphihtio Catarrh, diseased 8calp, and si!
forms
of
the
disease
known
primary
at
Syphilis.
Price, f ft OO per Bottle.

LIFE RENEWEft
DR. PIERCE'S New
CHAIN BELT with
Electric Suspensory, guar
anteod the most powerful,
durable and TMrfnnfcrihAin
Battery In the world. Poal.
'
tlrelr Cures, without medicine.
TtaMKtw tB,.i inh KnA irM
Aermna
f
Rheamafaem, Prspepsia. Weakness
Djs efttw, .
Pamphlet No. 2. OTor write for It. Address, "
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS OO.f TOl Sacramento st,
aanFrftncisoo. Cal., or 9A N. Birth it.t pt, ftojflBjjro,

Rlchau's Golden Balaam

La

Inflammatory Gleet, Strlctures.&o.

and Brain treatment;
er, excess or

Undertaker and

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

r.

PALL

DE1TTIST.

'

Price

loss of physical powProstration, eto.

& Machine Comp'y
Albuquerque ATT
Foundry
d
T3

mi

TT

mH

Albuquerque.

-

Mew

Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINO,

ONLY.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD i
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
T TP Weaknew of Body and Mind: Effect
JplTr
H-AVJCd of Error or Excesses in Old or Tounf
ttobmt, Noble MANHOOD ff ty RmtorFd. How to Kalamtw
PiBTSofiOKt
8lilhpnWKAK,i:MKVF.I..rKIOK(UN8
BnwSto Is
iter
iluolutpl. ODlUIInt 1IOHK TKK1TMKNT
FoNltaConrtriae.
au
T.rritorlM,
tnllfjr ttum 47
ton Ma write Un. Sl.l.i,
sail
Book, ralleiplHatloB.
proofbMUei
waiodlfrM,
Uiujiri(GAie7.,IUffAUll.l

1 PfKITIVF

T

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, SHAFTING, PULLETS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS VOH BUILDING!?.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

dc CO. ,
Sansomo street, CornerAgents,
Clay,
San Francisco, Cal.
CIRCULAR MAILED FREE.

6R

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.

HATS

and Derby's.
.11,'LIIH H. OKUDES,
Clothier, Hntter & Jilen's

4 429

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug; Store. .
.. O to 18, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

SANTA FE, N. M

Hole Agent here for Duulap's
Silks

F. RICHARDS
27

Embalmer!

Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

Price S3 OO per Box.
Tonic nnd Nervine,

MANLEY,

OLIICTGKEIR,,

Telegraph Orders from any part of tbe Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:

Sent everywhere, 0. O. D., securely packed
per express.

successor to vt. juetcau.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Practical

No. 3

OO
per Bottle.
Rlchau'e Golden Ointment
for the effectivo healing of Syphilitlo Sores,
and eruptions. Price tU 00
per Box.
l.e Itlchan's Golden Pll.'s
Nerve

91
I.e

Devotes his entire attention
the practice of
DcntHl Surgery. OHice hours 10 to 12 aud 2 to 4.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
ourveyor.
Locations made unon nuhlln lands. TnrnlshAs
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

W

healthy. CPrlce SS OO per Pottle.
Li Kichau's Golden Nuanlsk
Antidote for the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genl'.
tiHIearrangcments. Price i 50 por
Bottle.
l.e Indian's Golden Spanish In.
lection, forsovere cases of Gonorrhoea,

D.

E. "W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
to

REAL

Finest Mineral Waters.

Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitlo Rheumatism. Pnlns in the Bones, Pains in the
Head, back of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilltis Rash, Lumps and con.
tractcd Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all diseosa from the system,
whether caused by Indiscretion or abuse
cf Mercury, leaving tho blood pure and

Physician and Surgeon.
K. H. LONOWILL, M. D.i

D. W.

and the

Richnn's Golden Balaam NoTl

Le

F. W. CLANCY,

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

HEALTH,

It enn be given In
of coffee or too, or In article of food, without ncup
the knowledge of tho patient, if
necessary. It is absolutely harmless and will effeot a Has moved to the east end of Palace avonue.
permanent and speedy oure, whether the patient is a to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly ocmoderate drinker or an alcoholic wreok. IT NEVER cupied by CoL Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
I- AILf.
It operates bo
auoh cerand
store.
that tho patient quietly no with
in eon van ten oe, drug
tainty
and ere ho is aware, undergoes
his complete reformation ia
effected. 48 pago book of particulars free.
A. C. IRELAND..
JR.. Druggist. Haata Fe, N. M
DENTAL SURGEONS.

ELECTRIC BELT

and Pool Tables.

J".

L. ZA It ALL A, M. D.,
Faculty of Paris nnd Madrid. Diseases of tho
a
Eye specialty. Office, LclKado building, low
er Frisco street.
SLOAN, M.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

W. A. HAWKINS.

CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in tho Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

J. H.

SAN FRANCISCO

J.T. FORSHA. Propr

PHYSICIANS.

LIQUOR HABIT.
uAumt weuo them is but one cuse
D? HAirfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
HALL,

and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water itreet.

CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Countielars at Law. Hllver Gltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
toe courts of the territory.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Bauia Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
au district courts oi new Mexico, special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
T, B, CATRON.

IN

AUGUST KIBSCHHEB, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

LI very

HENRY L. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tbe several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to au Dusiness incruBtea to niB care.
S. O. POSEY.

IIvrIKEILZIIE,

MANUFACTURERS

Offico over

Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexlce.
Second National Bank.

U

Assay er & Chemist

u

THE COMIG

STONE BUILDING, CEIllilXLOS, N. M.

:

Gold 91; Slyer SI; Lead H; Copper 92; Othe
FRIGES FOR ASSAYS)
Metals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Mills.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COTTTIRrX-

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice

C3R,E3

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

Agent

--

SOTTO-sEa:
WARRANTY

M

The City Meat Market

Hn

BILLIARD

Fine Billiard

SANTA FE, N.

H A

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

T. F. CONWAT.

AND

A.

UKALKK

New Mexico.

COLO,

iBUNKENtfESS

W.

i

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Now Mexico.

GEO. W. KNABBKL.
tbe Sena Bulldlug, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
00

MEXICO

Eichie

STREET.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
3ST3UW

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

BAN FRANCISCO

For full particulars apply to

Office In

OO.

from $3

Overcoats

Cape

Groceries and Provisions.

Warranty Deeds Given.

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Sntesrolberg block, Santa Fe

SANTA FE, N. M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

E-

PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.

TYPEWRITER.
SALE OR RZE2STT

-

Side

S-AXi-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Clothing than uurs. We quote a few

POEPROPERTY
Kast
of Plaza

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

RA-TOIN"-,

No Firm in

Collection of Rents nnd Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

foot

near the

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
of large irrigating' canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

AND TO

the System

Lands

and

one hundred miles

KIDNEYS. LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

Valley

FOR

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

3VIE2S:iCO

"TEN

M

Real Estate Agent

81 . LOUIS

CHICAGO

NEW YORK.

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Mnolilne Repairing and all klnda of Sowing Machine 8 applies.
A flue line of Spectacle aud Kye Glasfieg.
Photographlo views of Santa Fe aud vicinity

DEEDS

GIVEN.

77

Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. M.

Rfl

RAILWAY TIME TASLE,

.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

California ExcnrAlnns.
Fpoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
excursions to California and
painful sickness to robust health, marks Pacific-coapoints were first established
ATCHTHON, TOPEKA & SANTA JTE.
an epoch in tho life of the individual !y the Sanlu Fe route. These excursion
May ia.
EAST HJUND.
No. 34.
men a remarkable event is treasured iu have been successfully run over this line
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
2:IX)
...IV
El Paso"
the memory and the agency w hereby the for years, but have been manugpd by well
8:i)5
SauMarcial..
12:80 am
neaiin lias been attained is gratelully Known outsiiie excursion agencies. Mnce
'2:10
A & Y Junction
FIGURING!
S:'20
blessed.
Hence it is that so much is January, 18S1I, the Sunta Ke company bus
l:0 am CLOSIS MODERN
Albuquerque
METHODS!
4:60 pm
3:00
heard
Wallace
in praise of Electric iiitters. So been running special California excursion
SKILLED MECHANICS!
4:W( am
many feci they owe their restoration to parties conducted by its own employees,
Ijmiy
6:00)
7:60 pm
G:f5 am
health to the use of the Great Alterative engaged especially for tho work. They
Bauta Fe
I'lnimaiifl Specifications furniBhed on apb:Xy pm
am
8:45
and Tonic. If you are troubled with any will continue this arrangement the exPauta l'e
plication. ;cirrMpunleiice solicited.
4:4a am
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
6:00
Lamy
office,
5anti rC, N M
9:50 pm Lower 'Frisco Street.
8:15 am
long or short standing, you will surelv find evening. The ticket rates are the regular
Las Vegas
1:00 pm
2:05 am
relief
SEEP TO THE BIGHT.
Katon
by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-in- g
'Hie Pulpit anil the Singe.
WEST HOUND
!)0 cents and $ 1 per bottle at C. M. Cream
all accessories, are furwith
cars,
M.
li
Rev.
not be Imposed on by any of the nnmerooa
So
Shrout.
nastnr TnitpH l?rntl,.
1:26
S:2f. am;
pm
.Wi
Raton
nished at the rate of $3 per double berth,
6:05 pm
7:.ri0
ren chimb, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I er's drug store.
am
imitations, subBtiuil.es, etc., which are flooding
Las Vegas
to
nr
exKansas
California points. The
cr 10:20)
City
feel it nif duty to tell what wonders Dr.
tho world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
pm
The old reliable merohatit or Santa
Lamy
cursions are personally conducted and
Gallup's School.
Up 10:2i(
and there Is nothing like It. Onr remedy
King's Iiew Discovery has done for me.
ar 11:26 ara'ar 10:40 pm
Pe, has added largely to
rtanta Fo.
School
of
Luciano
comfort
and
convenience
travel
every
County
Superintendent
8:26
no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or sny poisMy lungs, were badly diseased, and my
his stock of
dp 9:10 am dp
auta Fe
to
of
are
armembers
these
Ortiz
sent
guaranteed
9:26)
a warrant for $248.49 to the
or 10:10)
parties.
onous substance whatever. It builds np the gencouiu nve only a
i'iujoiuuii-ji
uiuuyiii
to
Those
Pacifwho
a
Lamy
the
dp 11:301
dp 10:861
contemplate
trip
few weeks. I took fivo bottles of Dr. treasurer of tho Gallup school district
eral health from the first dose, and has nerer
9:46
I t VL
ic coast, and wish tosave expense, should
Wallace
CUPID'S BABNESS.
11:10
1:20
fulled to eradicate contagious blood poison and
King's Njw Discovery and am sound and Inst Saturdav. This, together with the inform
Albuquerque ..
themselves
the
excur
1:10
1:66
Most
regarding
women
its effects from the system. Be sure to get the
A & P Junction
naturally look forward U well, gaping twentv-sipounds in sum of $297, received on the 8th day of sions, ior folder containing lull particu
6:00
onM
!h5lnS?
in
bii Marcial
tne.'r
life, bul
Proper sphere
12:50
genuine. Send yonr address for our Treatise on
April, makes ifo4o.4y, tins vear's appor
BIPaso. ..
constantly bear in mind that i weight."
Arthur Love, managor Love's Funny tmnment for this district. There is quite lars, dates, rates, etc., address
Bloud and Skin Diseases, which will be mailed
race, bright eyes, and a healthy,
V. M. Smith,
& RIO
are the beat passporij Folks Cqnbination, writes: "After a a
HANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atl.nt,. Os,
large amount of poll tax due, which
M.
Santa
GRANDE RAILWAY COS
th08e waiting
Fe,
Agent,
iappy,marriae:e.A"
to
trial
and convincing evidonce I ought to be at least between $300 and
lino
thorough
weaknesses, and functional irrcgularf.
And those In need of any article
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.,
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest
Colo
am
and
Dr.
New
to
Leaver,
sex destroy Seautj
King's
Discovery $400, and, if collected, ought to be suffin his line would do well
lH nttractivenesa tuel5
conadjut
Pueblo, Colorado Springs N. M., Nov. 2.1, l.sxy.
A., T. & S. V. R. R.,
and make life miserabia
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures icient to
Santa 1k,
to call on him.
keep the school going until next
IMail and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Topeka, Kas.
maladies
to when
is
, inK8Pe?lflo for these
w1?
.
else
The
fails.
.
7
Ti
June.
excew
Gleaner.
everything
greatest
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Miimay.i
Mall and mnrig No. l daily
ir". " for
1 can do mv
Is TkT. only medicine
Socorro's
Outlook.
kindness
It
Lv
thousand
:oU
am
nianv
N.M.
women, sold bt
TsautaFe,
Ar 8:36
10:45 nm
druggists, nndcr a posllfve gnarautes friends is tji urge them to try it." Free
A. D. Coon, who has been closely ob
Ksnano a ..
6:30
Eureka,
:f?m, t?,e Ir"""ifaoturors, that it will givt trial bottle it C. M. Creamer's
ri.... Servlletta ..D 2:ft5 pm
3:08
drug store. The motto of California, means, I have serving the tide and future prospects for
6:01) pm
RSSin1' n?!.1. evCTT oase' or mon3r will be re.
..Antonito. Colo.
12:30
8! li:25 pm
found it. Only in that land of sunshine, Socorro, says that at no time within the
hnd?dU,Tuis uantee has been printed on neguiar bizb ou cents ana ifl.
B
Alamosa
10:30
and faithfully carried
9:60 pm
La Veta
7:4'J
where the orange, lemon, olive, fig and last live years has iSooorro presented a
DKAXEK IN
10:56 pm
New
Jlexlco
Contribute..
or
Jo
por
8iJ
B
ISluSf
Cuchara
U:i
fTSiMT
12:65 pm
grape bloom and ripen, and attain their more favorable outlook, and tho good
Pueblo
3:10
Mexico
contributed
citizens
ftew
if213
highest perfection in midwinter, are the
.Colorado Springs. 3:10 am
2:15
of bu and 'Hz are once more in- Copyright, 1889, by WoBLD'g Du. Mb D. Ass'H.
6:00 am
toward tbelGarfield monument, which is herbs and gum found that aro used in times
Denver
Lv 11:00
evitable for iSocorro. Let 'er come, Abe.
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
9:20
in course jf erection at Cleveland, Ohio. that pleasant remedy for all throat and
6:45 pin
Chieftain.
St. Louis.
9:00
AND
troubles.
The
will
cost
monument
Lv
lung
and
iSMlm
$150,000,
At 4:00 pm 2dd.Denvor,Colo....
PELLETS will be impelled next Memorial day.
Santa Abie, the ruler of coughs, asthma
For lame back, side or chest, use
Lv 10:30 pm1 ....Chicago, 111. 2'idl 6:30 am Ar
12:50 am i.v
and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
Pueblo, Colo
Ar 1:50 am
Almost Palatable Milk
5: 6 am Lv
..Salida
has been appointed agent for this valuable cents. C. M. Creamer.
A Child Killed.
9:40 pm!
Ar
am
I
So disgnlsrd that It can be taken,
..Leadvlllo....
aud
J:55
Com
Purely
sells
a
Bran,
Vegetable
lv o:4Upm
California
and
it
under
Oats,
Hay,
Another! child killed by the use of
remedy,
1:05 nm Lv
digested, and assimilated by the snost
Pueblo, Colo
'Hain Wagons, Buggies
Mlnlna; Finds.
Ar 1:50 am
in the form of soothing guarantee at $1 a bottle. Three for $2.50.
am
5:05
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
opiates
I
Harmless
giving
....Salidn
9:30 pm
Perfectly
Mr. Norris, a resident of Fairview, is in
and JlaiDCfis.
The California
tho only
5:30
cannot be tolerated ; and by the eosa
pm
..linind Jc
10:03 am
syrup, wjiy mothers give their children
blnatlon ot the oil with the
UNEQUALED AS A LIVER TUX
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
and reports several new
such deadly poison is surprising when guaranteed cure for catarrh. $1, by mail the city
All Gondii DKI.rVERED FRISK In any
Ar
Is much more eBlcaclons.
am
9:10
Ogileu
Lv 6:40 pm
part of the city.
am Lv
9:15
and valuable discoveries in the Chloride
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Mountain Time.l

iThey are Coming.
The Mttilla valley most needs an addition to its) tpopulution, a large, prnclical
farming and produdns class to develop
her unejualed resources. This most desirable (fuss of settlers is indeed quietlv
and Btediily coming in ; mid, as the
they are making begin to
uiaue reiirns, sucli profits will be shown
as will b ing about a rapid increase in the
stream d immigration and prosperity.
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first and third Wednesdays.

C. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
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Romero, Prosident; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
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2357,
SANTA FE LODGE,
"Meets first and third Thursdays, r. W. Moore,
N.G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
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S. Harroun, Master Workman; H, Liudheim,
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HE PELTON WATER WHEEL

1890.

the highest Efficiency of any wheel
in tho world.
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ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly has a well established place
as the leading illustrated newspaper in America.
Tho fairness of its editorial comments on current polities has earned for it the respect and
confidence of all inipurtial readers, and the
variety and excellence of its literary contents,
which Ineludo serial and short stories by tho
best and most popular writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the widcBt range of tastes and
are of
pursuits. The Weekly supplements
No exvariety, interest and value.
of arorder
pense is spared to bring thethohighest
illustration of tho
tistic abilitv to bear upon
and
of
home
foreign history.
changeful phases
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas A.
Janvier, will appear in tho Weekly in 1890.
PER

year:

11
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Lease Renewed.
McChrislian & Kamerich's lease on the
Bullion, which lately expired, has been
renewed for six months. Some very nice
looking ore is coming in and the prospects are at present better than ever.
Two men are sinking in tne arnt on ore.
Hillsboro, N. M.
Notice Railroad Meeting.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 2G, 1889. The
of
Achievement
The Greate.t Mechanical
annual meeting of the stockholders
Aludfrn 'nines.
More Than 700 in Use In All Tart of the of the Santa Fe Southern Railway com
World.
pany will be held at the office of the comGood for any head above 20 feet and adapted to pany, in the city of Santa Fe, New Mexi
01
service.
every variety
co, Monday December u, issy, at 4 p. m.,
PKXTON WATER MOTORS.
for the election ot a board ot directors and
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15 other
important business.
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and
cases
L. M. Meily, Pres't.
Inclosed in iron
ready
pipe
Signed
nections.
Chari.es
Johnson,
Sec'y.
of
kinds
all
for
light running
Unequaled
macniuery.
A Famous Producer.
Warranted to devetnD a sriven amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
Reports from the Templar show inother. Bend for circulars. Address
creased activity. A full complement of

HARPER'S PEDIODICALS.
HARPER'S WEEKLY

Svirmtoms Moisture: intense itching
andBtinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
Ointment
coming very soro. Swayne's
1,1
i4.l
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.
1

Harper's Weekly.

JMlesI

4.00

4.00
MAGAZINE
4.00
HARPER'S BAZAR
2.00
PEOPLE.
YOUNG
HARPER'S
Postage Free to all subscribers in tho united
Mexico.
or
Canada
States,
HAUPF-K'-

.............

The volumes of the Weekly begin with tho
numbers for Juue and December of each year.
be(When no time is specified, subscriptions will
gin with the number current at time of receipt
I Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for three
binding, will he sent
(veais back, in neat cloth
iiy mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 1
(provided tho freight does not exceed
THE LAND OF
volume), for 7 per volume.
e
should bo made by
!pcr
order or dtaft, to avoid chance of loss.
,X HT0 CQUCUt
aro not to copy this advertiseCP --TA STC
1
without tho express order of Harper St
v
ri TU A M I
ji 11 J. ment
Brothers.
IIAKI'EU omuuo., rew iui.
Address:

Lord Dundreary exclaimed, "no fellah can find
out." Diseases grow faster than weeds, and,
moreover, beget oneanothcr. Incipient indigestion, a'toueh of biliousness, slight irregularity
in the btiblt of body what complex and serious
bodily disturbance, not local, but general, do
these not beget, if disregarded? Unfile and drive
olf the foe at the first onset wllh Hontetter's
Dtuiimcii mttco, suvttclgn auiuiii; preventives.
A constitution
invigorated, a circulation enriched, a brain and stomach tranquillized by this
nstional medicine, becomes well nigh invulner
able. The Hitters counteract malaria, rheumatism and kidney complaint.
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Shlloh's Vltalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all sjonptons of
dyspepsia. Price term and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Las Cruces Cut.
The land officers here have received
notification from Washington that after
the end of this quarter their chief clerk's
official head will fall into the basket, and
that his place will not be filled.
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will cacn receive a sijlonaiu ramny iohiiir mucnine.
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ceive a sot of lino quality single BuKg-- Harni-Mnext ten persons will each receive a handsome 11 karat,
and set
Shell Pal t urn Watch, litem wind
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or ...Kent'BBize.
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... I.
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AGAINST THE DISEASE.

Croup is the terror of youne mothers, especially during the early winter months,
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
concerning tho causo, first symptoms,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
object of this article.
EVERYTHING
The origin of croup is a common cold.
Children that are subject to it take cold
very easily and croup is almost sure to
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
East Side of the 1 1 t.
brvorflpnCRfl. it is a rjecuunr hoarseness.
easily recognized and once heard always
remembered, usually a day or two oetore
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
Gradually shows symptoms of having tak
Proprietor. en cold, mid this is where the mistake is
usually made, the mother thinking her
child huh lust taken cold gives it no espec'
O.
ial attention until awakened in the night
by the violent coughing of the child, fluds
&
it has the croup and remembers it has
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or
two. Such circumstances often occur,
Fnriilture
and
Mending
Jobbing
and in many cases tho mother has noth- Neatly Done.
inn in the house tnat will relieve it, and
may be several miles from a physician or
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
drugstore. Yon can well imagine the
situation anil her distress. The time to
act is when Ihe child first becomes hoarse
When you are buying gloves remember cht (here if or shows symptons of having taken cold ;
ftuch a thing as a prtua mat
if Chaniberlain,8 Cough .Remedy is freely
l too cheap, iiwoeueno
pay a fair price and get
given from that timo on, all tendency to
- Kind ilnvns likeareHutch
croup will disappear and all danger bemarie
They
i(non'fl.
i IteBt
avoided. Tho remedy prevents fully 10,tram elected skins In the!
nre
and
warmanner
000 cases of cronp every year. It is the
be the moat
ranted to made.
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serviceable
main reliance with many mothers through
want to know more about
out the western states and territories:
glovus in general and
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they have learned its value and how to
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About
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CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The course of studlea, xmbraclns; all the branches of an elementary and higher education, is pursued in the Enifllxli Language,
The study of Spanish is ptloual.
Board and Tuill .n per session of ten mouths, - - - - - 8300
go
Washing and Bedding,
Painting, Muslo on Piano, Ilnrp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from 83 to 86, according to the
Lai Vegas Note.
grade.
THIRTY-SIXTI8KS9ION UKGINS ON TUB 81) OF SEPTEMBER, 1880
I.C. Sngart, the livery man, is report TDK
For further particulars address
ed to bo rapidly sinking, and his death is
IrOTT9:E!I4 PEAWOTPOA , STTtRT?.
expected within a few days. Consumption is the disease. Capt lCads wrote Mr.
Sugart's will this morning. Optic.

J. WELTMER
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Academy of Our Lady of Light

our illustrated catalogue anil price list. Order yes.
Isuoklen's Arnica Salve.
etc., from the largest sto?V in the west-- at Eastern prices
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruisos, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
I6th and California, Denver, Colo
Water Wheel Co. men is
The Pelton
hands, chilblains
sores, tetter,
120 First st San Francisco, Cal.
being worked upon it, and the re- corns, and allchapped
and
skin
posieruptions,
sults are more than encouraging to. the
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
owners. Shaft, Kingston, N. M.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
ULU nc.Kl.ww oimisis.
Price U5 cents per
or money refunded.
the
Guard
Strike,
Against
linv. Fnr anln hv fl. M. flrfiamfir.
ON THE PLAZA.
BUGGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable Torms.
AND
SADDLE
BUGGIES,
of
Acker's En
And always have a bottle
Sold.
Horses
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
The Roswell Office.
tell how soon croup may strike your little
hacks or bagAll the maps, plats, papers, etc., relatattention to outfitting Travelers. Leave depot, calls Torstore.
Special
itself
fasten
cold
or
or
a
one,
cough
may
gage at the Oltlce, or telephone from Creamer's drug
upon you. One dose is a preventive and ing to lands within tho new Lincoln land
OL. LOWTTZTH r PfYW.
a few doses a positive cure. All throat district have been shipped from Las
MININC EXCHANCE.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. Cruees to Roswell, and the land office
A sample bottle is given you free and the thtro will open for business next Monremedy guaranteed bv A. u. Ireland, ir day, 9th inst.
druggist.
Costliest Picture in the World.
Is Lire Worth Living?
Mine Sa'e.
AND
STATIONERY
BOOK,
a
if
world
the
Not
dyspepyou ko through
The sale of the Adirondack and Terrible
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets aro a posimines, that has been under negotiation tive euro for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
1
for some time, has been fully developed indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
and the money paid over. Hon A. F. Guaranteed and sold byA.O.Ireland.jr.,
Childs, of Washington, D. C, being the (1 rujnfist.
purchaser. Black Kange.
Foil Sale. A new piano, iu Urst class
MABIE, TODD & CP 'S GOLD PENS
CKOUP.
condition, at a bargain, and on tho most
Fresh Candies Specialty. Fine Cigars, SOME READING THAT WfU, PROVE 1NTUKEST-IN- favorable timo payments. Apply at tins
Tobacco, notions, uto.
office.
TO MOTHERS.

California

mmm m
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ABOUT CLOVES,
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dom-know-
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The Aiogollon Country.
The Mogollon range is just now attract
ing the attention of theniiningmeii of the
country, and it does seem that the boom
tnat lias been flanging around tno otner
camps of the district is about to pack its
trunk nnu sot out tor tnat section, capitalists are arriving here daily and depart'
inc for the Eldorado, and the accounts
given by parties coining front the Mogollon are all of the most favorable kind.
Silver City Sentinel.
Notice Railroad Sleeting.

Nov. 20, 1889. The
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad
company will be held at the ollico of the
company in tne city ot eanta fe, jn. m
Monday. December 0, 1889, at 4 p. m
for the election of a board of directors and
other important business.
John Symington, Sec'y.
Signed
L. M. Meily, rresiuent.

Santa Fe, N. M.,

Redured Rates for tho Holidays.
The Santa Fe route will Bell tickets
during the holidays at "one fare for the
round trip" to all points on its lines
within 200 miles of selling station. Tickets will be on sale December S!4, 25 and
31, 1889, and January 1, 1890.
They
will be limited to January 3, 1890, and
will be good for passage in either direc
tion up to and including that date. For
tickets and information regarding train
service, connections, etc., call on or ad'
w. m. smith, Agent
dress
Geo. T Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A. A., T. & S. F. R. R., To
peka, Kas.

This masterpiece by the great French painter, Jean Francois Mlltet, wm purchased t
of New York. The oosi.
auction In Paris last summer by the Amerioan Art Association WOO
a square toon, as the
H16 000 and duties, amounting in all to nbout .150.IXK1, was nearly
picture Is only 18x21 Inches iu size. This Is the highest price ever paid for a single picture.
tof
the
size
original. In 'Ufha
, A Beautiful Photo Etohlnjr, as represented above, the full
the
greatest oare and artistic ability have been employed to reproduoe all
to
every annual subpainting, has been prepared specially to be sent as a free premium
scriber ot the weekly edition of

THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.
A copy of this etching on fine) plate paper, 34x28 Inches In size, will be sent
postago prepaid, to every annual subscriber after Novembor 1, 18S9.

free-- ,

TEEMS:

The Weekly Republic, with Premium Picture, 81 a Year.
address. Usual oommlaalon allowed
and
sheet sent free to

ry

Sample copy
premium
postmasters and other authorised agents.

Address

any

THE REPUBLIC,

K

ST. LOUIS. MO.

IT WAS WITHDRAWN.

The Daily New Mexican

A Lively Tussle Over the T., S. F. & N,
B. E. Funding Proposition,, and

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7.

What Came of it.

O. M.

CREAMER

Tax Payers Take a Hand The Collector
Must Settle Advertising Delinquent Tax Payers.
All day yesterday and until it o'clock
last night the proposition to fund the
$108,000 T., S. F. & N. R. R. bonda and
back due interest coupons had the floor
before the county board of commissioners.

Comr. Wyllys refused to divulge his inside information on the subject, yet persistently opposed the funding. In the
afternoon Col. bmith, the railroad
nttnrnev. atroeared before the
board and made another plea in behalf of
issuing new bonds at a lower rate of interest. The board called upon District
Attorney Twitchell for his opinion on the
subject.
The district attorney announced to the
board that ho had not taken any part in
the Coler bond case but in his opinion the
It.la
Inn wiiiile'!
proposition made by Uen. ileiiy was
identical with the Questions involved in
the litigation over the N. M. & 8. P. bonds
the Coler case. That he did not believe
that the board could afl'ord to occupy so
inconsistent a position as to entertain
such a proposition, and that the supreme
court would soon decide all the questions
at issue, and that it was very strange that
counsel for Gen. Meily could insist on the
resolution for the reason that he was one
of the attorneys for the county in the
Coler case, expressly retained to defeat
the very proposition he was now ad
vocating for another person. That in the
opinion of the district attorney the whole
matter was properly described by the old
saying, "that it made a great deal ol dit
ference whose ox was gored." That the
hoard had the power to fund, but the
policy of so doing was discretionary and
Bhould be exercised with a view of the
best interests of the tax payer.
Much discussion then ensued, and when
adjournment was taken it was to 7 o'clock
in the evening.
At the night session Mr. Martinez was
not present, when the session opened
the room was full of spectators, and before Jong it became evident that many of
the leading tax payers were on hand
with the serious intention of becoming
participants in the discussion. The attorney for the railroad company and
Gen. Meily again requested action by the
board, when a lively debate was opened,
ToiHue
ol
a
We have in stock
Messrs. W. W. Grilfin, A. Staab, R. J.
B.
N.
Laughlin, Francisco
let Articles of every description; Palen,
Ortiz
Antonio
y Sala-za- r
Delgado,
Ciof
full
line
imported
also a
Baca
and
Judge
taking
as tax payers and urging that no
gars, imported and California part
funding order be made. The citizens
Wines and Brandies.
took up the provisions of the resolution
published yesterday, and which it was
proposed to have the board adopt, and
pretty well dissected it. By one the point
was made that, in case this issue of bonds
was irregular, the refunding might serve
to make them regular. Another said that
whenever a corporation proposed to deliberately give away something to the
dear people it was time, on general principles, for the dear people
to look out. Another tax Daver thomiht
there was so much similarity between the
T.,8. F. & N. bonds and the
Coler bonds that it would be wise at least
tor the county to wait till the supreme
court could pass upon the Coler case,
only a few weeks hence. Still another
said that it would, under this resolution,
be more expensive for the county to fund
than not to fund, lie illustrated this by
saying: "Here it is proposed to fund
instead of
$150,000 of principal at b
Everybody admils we carry the the
a saving of
(1
per cent interest,
in
in
the
Stock
territory
the
to
county.
$700
Largest
per year
on the other hand, it is also proposed
oar line, consequently we defy But,
to refund $18,000 back duo interest at 5,!'2'
competition in quality and in per cent, which means an extra interest
of $1,030 a year the county must pay."
prices.
saving $7aU on one nana ana losing
il.030 a vear on the other didn't strike
this tax payer as being exactly the proper
caper.
Thus the contest waged, a goou many
knotty questions being tired ever and
anon at the railroad's representatives.
Finally Col. Smith withdrew the proposi
tion to refund, and here the matter rests
for the present.
Other business was then taken up
by the board.
The bill of the Voz del Pueblo-Heralparties of $1,020 for printing the record
on behalf of the county in the Coler bond
suit was approved. Comr. Wyllys voted
for it and then seemed very much astonished that it carried. Mr. Martinez was
conveniently absent.
The following was adopted :
DAY AND
Whereas, It appears that there has been
no settlement made bytheBheriff and collector of Santa Fe county with this board
of county commissioners j therefore be it
Resolved by this board, That the sheriff
and collector be and he is hereby required
to make a full and complete settlement
with this board at their January, 1800,
term.
TEMPERATURE
The following, also presented bv Mr,
Wyllys, was adopted:
Whereas, It appears there has been no
W let
a pi- nadvertisement of the delinquent tax payers of the county of Santa Fe, as required
-- 62 4t
13 m
by the law, since January, 1880 ; therelore
be it
a am
60 dee
Resolved, That the sheriff and collector
be and he is hereby required and directed
-- 42 de
to publish immediately after January 1,
e am
1800, a list of all the delinquent tax payers, including amounts due by them.
IS
del
p-mThe board then adjourned to meet again
on the 20th instant.
's

Druggist!
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Corrected dally from
thermometer at Creamer'! drug More.

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office or Obskbvxs,
santa Fe, N. M,, December b.

1889.

j

HERE'S THE TRUTH

OF

IT.

All the Wadding Knocked Out of that
Newspaper Mare's Nest The Female Convict Matter.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Irlll

li 4 4

Our
Santa Fe,
attention has been called to an article in
the Las Vegas Optic of the 5th instant.
The same is dated November 30, and
4
78
BE
Cloudy
1:66 a.m, 23.84
B
2 Cloudy calls the attention of the
67
60
23.87
people of New
Sfaxlmum Temperature
Mexico to the order of the board of peni
41
Minimum Teinperatare.
0
.
Total Precipitation
tentiary commissioners in respect to the
W. L. Widmiybb, Sergt,, Signal Corps.
treatment of the female convict, Ada
Mote T Indicate precipitation Inappreciable

i

n

N, M., Dec.

K. L.

The worst feature
dannerous tendoucv
Hood's Sarsaparilla
purifying the blood.

Mrs. Haspelmath. of Lamy junction,
who was en route home from California
and Oregon, spent one day witl Mrs. W.
l . Kuchenbecker this weet. uauup
Gleaner.
Mr. Posev and mother, of Lis Vegas,
the latter being quite ill, are sojmrningat
St. Vincent's sanitarium, lher nave re
cently returned from an extended visit to
Calitornin.
Mrs. S. B. Davis and her daujhter, Mrs.
W. A. Glassford, left Las Vegas on
Wednesdav for Washington ctv. where
the husband of the latter lady ii employed
Bartlktt,
Commissioners, in the government signal servue.
For
plaza comert by the
about catarrh is its 10th U. S.
infantry band PdL Creutz-burto consumption,
has prepared the followirg :
cures catarrh by March Phcenix
Riviere.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel qf purity
strength and whelesomeucss. More economical
than tho ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with tbo multltudo of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall street, N. Y

KmVuSeiKiVin:::::::
1st Cornet.
2d Cornet.
Trombone.
Drums.

This organization has at present seven
teen members, and in the course of a
p.w wpflka eimacts to have two fl.ddit.iona.
It was started in July, 18S7, wuii seven
members and is unquestionably one of the
finest amateur musical organizations in
the west. Among the now selection of
music to be rendered on the 2uh instant
is selections from "The Brigands," the
comic opera that has had such a success- nil run in JNew xorKcity, ana tne pro
gram thus far agreed upon gives assurance that tills entertainmont is going to
be a genuine musical treat.
During the late conclave of Knights
Templars held in Washington daring the
month of October, the boys of the Masonic
orphan's home accompanied the knights,
and among other treats given them,
with bicycles
they were supplied
and tricycles and afforded the op
portunity of speeding them upon the
of
the capital,
asphalt pavements
which are tne penecuon 01 roaaways ior
wheelmen. The wheels were supplied by
Mr. R. T. Meany, a brother of the reverend eentlenian of same name in our town.
The superintendent of the home makes
the following mention ot tne incident in
the Masonic Home Journal: "But here
another surprise awaited them. A gentleman named Meany, who lived not very
far from our boarding house, and to whom
the writer is indebted for many and great
courtesies during his stay in the city, had
provided tricycles and bicycles for their
particular use, ana ior aoout two iiours
you might have seen the drill corps of the
Masonic home, of Louisville, all riding
about the streets of Washington, enjoying themselves in this modern style of enjoyment, and wishing all the world were
bicycles, and they the owners of them."

7, 1889.

San

New Double Store

one Solid Rash
Baby
painful, blotched, mnllalous. No

Cgly,

rest oy iay, no peace by nlulit. Doo
tor and all Remedies failed. Tried
Cuticura.
ma lire.

Kll'ect marvelous.

now 6

ful.
Wages 10 per week. Reference given.
Good pay for part time. Address with stamp,
aiitq.
TTAIiyg.lY, IjUUiSVllie, ly.
"1 TT ANTED
Salesmen Wn wish n few men
VV
to sell our goods by sample to the whole
sale auu retail traue; on salary; largest manu-

facturers in our line; inclose

two-ce-

stamp;

wages, o peruuy; permanent position; money
Saved auvaiiccu
ior wages, auvertismg, etc. ceuten

Cured by Cuticura
Our oldest child,
vears of
when an
.
as-o-

ulttl Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

T

Boy Covered with

Enlarged Stock

enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of the most complex stocks in entire
-- as of old-- to sell as
and I will not be
cheap as my
lerntory. byIt will be my Iaim
undersold
shall also coutiuue to buy and sell competitor;,
anybody.

NATIVE PBODUCE,
Herlow's
Stand,
ABE GOLD.

Aud Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me.
ins kvuai w an iuuso uuuilJJg iu ChuuI F t) Q' It1 am.

Olid

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

eR
Jewel
Manufacturing
AJSTD ENGBAVER.
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

JACKETS,

(s, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOOT

CLARENDON GARDEN

DIRECTOIRE
Fronts, Sashes, Side
Fanels.JFringes, in all snades.

Hress Trimmings,

Exquisite In style and quality.
SOLK AGENTS FOB

P. CENTEMERI

&

COS

KID GLOVES.

--

j

French
Flannels!
all
full stock of Ladies'
Tn

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' aud
Children's Flue Shoos; also the Medium aud the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to,
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat

serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan
tial, triple soles and standard scrow fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Cuticura Resolvent,

A full assortment of

SURAHS, etc., etc

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trado Mark.

P. 0. Box. 143,

HDOIsT'T

iltr

colors.

A

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.
Most desirable article lor children

.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away,

CLAM!

JOHN CONWAY,

mere and fleece-lineWe also show an immense stock of
d.

YnHilflnti TTnimi Snit.fi

N. M

AND SH0ET 0KDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cooks In the City, and obliging- - Walters.
The table will be supplied with the best the markets afford. Nlee furnished
rooms. Billiard Ball and trine Parlors In conncctlln with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

A great variety in Silk, Wool, CashI)

A.

Santa Fe,

BonTonRestaurant

H OSI EBY
.

BE

BUT GO TO THE

Desire to announce that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased, at

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

)

San Francisco Street.)

Scabs

My boy, aged 9 years, has been troubled all hl
life with a very bad humor, which anneared all
over bis body in small red blotches, with a dry CLABENBOK PODLTRT YARDS
white scab on them. Last year he was worse
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
than ever, being covered with scabs from the
top of his head to bis feet, aud continually Silver Wyandottes,
growing worse, although he had been treated by
Light Brahmas,
two physicians. As a last resort, I determined
to try tho Cuticura Remedle, and am happy
Houdana.
to say they did all that I could wish. Using
Ground Bone. Oyster Shell. Meat Serana.
thein according to defections, the humor rapidFountains
and
Drinking
Imperial Egg
ly disappeared, leaving the skiu fi'r and smooth, Food. Address
und performing a thorough cure. IncCutioara
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes has been on Remedies
ARTHUR
Santa
Fe, N. 81.
BOYLE,
are all you claim for them. They
the sick list for several days past.
arc worth their weight in gold.
Gtuuuii . usAvm, iso. Anaover, Mass.
Solicitor Generel and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett returned this morning from a trip to
The new Blood PurlUer and purest and best of
Albuquerque.
Remedies, internally, and Cuticura,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy, who have Humor
the great 6kln Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an
been visiting friends in Albuquerque, are equisitc
Skin Beautifler, externally, speedily,
and economically, cure in early
expected to return home
fiermanently burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted,
McBroom
babe
are
and
Mrs. W. H.
scrofulous and hereditary humors with
pimply,
domiciled at the Alamo. Mr. McBroom loss of hair, thus avoiding years of torture and
disfiguration. Parents, remember this: Cures
is expected from the east shortly.
in cniianooa arc permanent.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura. 60c.: Soar.
Mr. R. A. Davison has gone on a busiResolvent, 41, Prepared by the Pottkb
2rc;
excellent
York.
His
ness trip to New
DbuoA Chemical Cobpobatioh, Boston.
Vincent's.
at
St.
still
guests
for "How to Cure ekin Diseases,"
family are
r
pages, any illustrations and 100
Rev. N. N. Skinner, of Ramapo, N. Y., sixty-fouoccuwill
is visiting the historic city and
skln all(1
preserved and beau-DMpy the pulpit at the Presbyterian church D A RY'Q
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
O tittedby Scalp
Cuticura Soao. Abso
morning.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
lutely pure.
Miss Cunninghan left on Tuesday last
ARTHUR BOYLE.
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Agent for the Nixon Noztle Machine Co,
for the City of Mexico, and on the day
Is
to
orders for soravlna
take
prepared
for
left
son
following Mrs. N. Lewis and
Aching Sides and Back. Hln. Kldnev. Orchards
Nixon's Little Giant Maand Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic, chine and with
Climax Spray Nosxle and In.
Peoria, ill., to spend the winter.
s?ra neuralgic, tsnarp, ana snooting rams, sect Poison.
There will be rehearsal of the "Dees-tric- k
V IBtteUeved In one minute bv the Cuti
Correspondence Solicited.
Plaster. 26 cts.
Skule" this evening at the court cura Anti-rai- n
F. O. box 105, Santa Fe,N. M.

jj

Everything New.
THAT DEFY COFETITIOrtSTI
FiaiOEa
I have

agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest Lower
amo ui auy puiuc corset in tne maraet. uooa
18 8.

Infant 6 months old was attacked with a viru territory. Apply Agents' Manager,
6th
Mb.
lent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary rem- street, BalntLr
edies failing, we called our family physician,
who attempted to cure it; but it spread with al
TO RENT.
most increuiDie rapiaity, until tne lower portion
10 RENT.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
of the little fellow's person, from the middle ol
his back down to bis knees, was one solid rash,
inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
ugly, painful, blotched and malicious. We had
FOB SALE.
uo rest at night, no peace by day. Finally, we
were advised to trv the Cuticura Remedies.
SALE Two fresh milch cows, one a full
Tho efi'ect was simply marvelous. In three or FOR
Jersey: also three vounir Jersev bulls.
iour weens a comnieie cure was wrought, leav- o. i. neea.
ing the little fellow's person as white and heal-tb- v
as though he bad never been attacked. Tn
my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
no is a strong, healthy child,
me, ana
perfectly well, no repetition of the disease havGEO. B. SMITH,
ing ever occurred.
Att y at Law and
Att'y, Ashland, O

Grunsfbld,

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

Felipe

Silver

Piano.
Hutc8'

Jones

New Mexico.

TIMMER . HOUSE

2d Violin.
Viola.
'Cello.
Bass

Luca
U. Harroun
I'. Riddeil

RUMSEYY, Propr.

Leading Hotel in New

1st Violins.

S.

IF.

The

)

j

First

Santa Fe,

Couduetor.

Ambrose Klein
Adrtio Schormoyer
P. Harroun

PALACE " HOTEL

Cer-rill-

The Santa Fe Philharmonic orchestra,
assisted by several mnsical friends, will
give a grand concert at the court house
on the 27th instant. The personnel of
this worthy organization is as follows :
5

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN DAY JNJD 1TIGHT.

'

proL'ram :
Little Drops of Water
By Yo Skule.
Mrs. W. W. Grifflu.
Prcsentutson of Poem
Mrs. Call.
Greeting to Selectmen
Where Are You Going, My Pretty Maid ?
Mrs. Church, Mrs. Koch, Mrs. Palen, Mr. Lit
tlehalea. Dr. Manlev.
Mr. Way.
Comnositon Our Ulrls
Mr. Llttlehales.
She Wore a Wreath of Hoses
Marv Hart a Little Lamb, (French and German
Miss Staab and Mrs. Koch
translation)
Mis. Wcltmer.
Composition
Mr. G. W. Knaebel.
Irish Song
Mr. Gregg.
Castt llluuca
Mrs. Clancy.
Barbara Allen
Poem Little Hands und Little Feet
Mr. Proudflt.
Sister lluth Duet. Mrs. Barllett, Mr. Llttlehales.
Htar.Miss
Bertha
Little
Staab.
Twinkle, Twinkle,
Mrs. Koch.
Acn du l.ieber Augustiu
.Mr. D. Ilarrouu.
Essay on Benjamin Franklin.
Schubert's Serenade Duet
Mrs. Clancy and Mr. Littlehalcs.
Miss Milgert
Kobodv's Business Recitation
When Hands Meet Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Clancy,
ur. Manly, Mr. Littienaies.
Miss Wynkoop.
Valedictory
speecu oi iieaa select nan
Mr. Twitchell,
Teacher's Address
Auld Lang Sync
By Ye Skule,

M.

POVDER

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Rossini. cents. Nasal injector free. O. It?. Creamer.
Overture Semiramido
Asoh.
Waltz Elysium
A Bargain!
Arr. MiBsud.
Spanish Fantasia La Paloma
Rossini.
Selection from Barber of Seville
For sale, one seven octave, square
Class in all its Appointments.
Gavotte Stephanie
Laugey
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
at
this
of
The ladies
the Presbyterian congre- cash or installments. Inquire
gation are shortly to give a aouse warm- office.
the
in
ing
shape of an oyster supper in
Dudrow & Hughes will deliver best
the new parsonage. It was tohavo taken
coal at $6 per ton.
place next Friday, but owing to the enWill You Suffer
tertainment at the court hoise on the
12th was postponed to the eveiing of the With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
10th inst.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
Confirmed.
Wedding Invitations Engraved
The favorable impression produced on
the first appearance of the agreeable liq- From copper plate, latest styles, correct
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few form and elegant work. Write for samyears ago has been more than confirmed ples ; J. R. Elgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
by the pleasant experience f all who Denver.
have used it, and the success ol the proWalsenburg Coal.
prietors and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig
-:- Try Walsenburg coal, best coal In this
-:- byrup company.
market; free from slate and dirt. Deliv
Sanat
Leave
ton.
ered
orders
at
$0
per
Letter List.
office, under
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in ta Fe Southern railroad
S. W. Fisher.
the postouiee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for Capital hotel, or with
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
the week ending December 7, 1889. If not
The
Mexico.
called for within two weeks will be sent to Uhristmas. Address with rei., uast, Ht.
:
office
at Washington
Louis.
the dead letter
NEW MANAGEMENT.
REFITTED AND RKFCRNIS1IKD.
Archuleta, Margurita Kuhrl, Neon la A
Monogram
Stationery
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
vtuermo
icaio,
TOURISTS' BEAQTJARTKK
or
Makes
beautiful
Christmas
a
present,
Langer, Alfred
Aragou, Luterio
Lucero, Anastacio
Brozlcr, C L
der in time ; samples and designs mailed
A
H
M
Molock,
Bauinan,
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
on application. J. K. JMgan, engraver,
Benson, Soila
Montoya, Damian
1602 Araphoe street, Denver.
Bla, Camilo
Montauo, Manuelito
Duran, Fernando
Lujau, Jiareiso
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Steeples Might!
Clarcia, Juan
Pino, Tomas
Garcia, Gaudalupe
Rodriguez, George
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
LARGE PARTIES.
Garcia, Marina
Sandoval, llafaelita
TERMS:
Shiloh'o Cure is the remedy for yon. C.
Gallegos Mareelina
Tapla, Fernando
M. Creamer
Hart, sadle
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
& W. MEYLERT PrOW
FOREIGN.
Croup. Whooping Cough
Jean, Baron
Jean, Dauuis
And bronchitis immediately relioved by
In calling please say advertised and smion-- uure. u. m. ureamer.
A. Seugman, 1'. M.
give the date.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Church Announcement.
"
Butter.
being the second Sunday
All who want choice selected dairy but
in Advent, the services in the church of
ter
to
should
send
Poison Bros., of Garthe Holy Faith will be as follows : Holy
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
eucharist at 7:30 a. m.: matins and lowest market price. Give them a trial.
litany with sermon at 11 a. m. ; evensong
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
at 7 p. m. The seats in this church are
City, New Mexico.
not appropriated, and to all persons is beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
extended the privilege of attendance at saloon.
public worship therein. The priest in
That Baching Cough
charge enjoins upon the members of the Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
congregation the duty of being present at We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
and participators in the services of the
Engraved Visiting Cards
church. Neglect of this duty, he insists,
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
is a plain act ot disobedience to tne
elegant work; write for samples. J. R.
Elgan, 1602 Arapahoe street, Denver.
Wants a Debate.
The Citizens of Socorro would liko to
BUSINESS NOTICES.
have the Question of statehood fully de
bated. On the ntfi'matlvo wo would like
WANTS.
to have the lion. 1. o. rinany and Judge
VV. E. Kelley ; and on the negative, Hon. "ITfANTED-IG- O
sa'ary, $40 expenses in ad
T t
emallowed
each month.
vanco,
Judge F. Buchanan and Capt. John S. ployment at home or traveling. No Steady
soliciting.
Snitien. II this can be arranged, we will Duties delivering and making collections.
No
Address with stamp, HAFER Si
guarantee a full house. Half an hour to Postal Cards.umo.
iV.,
riqua,
each speaker, judges to be selected from
the audience. Let us have it debated, as WANTED I wish to employ a few ladies on
to tako charge of my business at
it is one tiiat interests all. Uhieltain.
their homes. Light, very fascinating and health-

comedy and its accompanying excellent
musical program will take place at the
court house on Thursday evening next.
The proceeds are to be used toward "put
ting a few bricks" into the proposed rec
tory of the church of the Holy Faith, and
it is hoped that the public will not miss
the opportunity ol enjoying a hearty
eood aunh. while at the same time con
tributing each his mite toward the furtherance of a good cause. Following is the

J.

Imported and Domestic Wines and Uraitdies lor Medicinal ajd
Family Use.

g

"ye dekstbick skulk"
The presentation of this very laughable

A.J. Fischer

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

cago.

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

J. W. Scbofleld
Adolplius Klein
Wm. E. Griffin
Jas. L. Sellgman
Arthur Seligmau
L. Schormoyer
V. Lawrence

Druggist,

tlSend

)

H

house at 7 o'clock. All members are
e trnestly requested to be punctual.
from
Prof. II. O. Ladd returned
a two weeks trip throii'.'h the lower Pecos
valley intneinterestot tlieiNEjv Mexican.
He is elated over the beautiesof thatsec- tion.
Mesdames Kirkman and Mrs. Kirk left
Thursday after a pleasant visit at Col.
Douglass quarters, the lormer ior ron
Stanton, the latter for her homfc in Chi

Humes. The statements in the article
e
unqualifiedly false. Ada Humes occupies the room known as the woman's
ward, and set apart for female convicts;
this room has been the place of confinement of female prisoners since the establishment of the institution, and was
constructed for this purpose, being a largo
iron cell. She wears dresses made out
She has no
of gray prison material.
The matron reprivileges whatever.
ceives $30 per month as provided for by
law. The piano in the institution is not
paid for by the territory, and the latter is
at no expense whatever for it.
The board would be greatly pleased to
have the institution carefully inspected
at any and all times ; it is a public institution, and under proper restriction the
nrivilet!e of inspection should be granted.
The Santa Fo correspondent of the Optic
knew he told a falsehood pure, simple
and malicious when he wrote the communication referred to above.
Anto. Oistiz y Sai.azab,
Tkinidad Ai.arid,
a--

d.ma1. Tamuln,

Proprietor

their establishment.

Co

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo- -

Tli run.

nlv and Tntrrain

CARPET
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Baw Silk.

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

